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Precious Leather Collection
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A Lavish Game Set
Collection Like No Other
This new collection of accessories, presented
and designed by the IMPATIA R&D team,
seeks to highlight a balance between vivid
colors and the natural textures combined in
this luxurious type of leather.

Questa nuova collezione di accessori,
presentata e progettata da IMPATIA R&D,
ricerca un equilibrio tra la vividezza dei colori
e l’intensità delle texture naturali delle pelli,
finemente accostate tra loro.

Bespoke precious leather game sets available in a range of
colors. Made in Italy
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The Minimalist and timeless design is
juxtaposed with the traditions of master
leatherworkers through chromed metal
elements, which create a play of light
and reflections in contrast to the natural
materials.

Il design minimalista e senza tempo si
giustappone alla tradizione dei mastri
pelletieri attraverso gli elementi metallici
cromati, creando un gioco di luci e riflessi
con i materiali naturali.

Precious Leather Collection

Billiard Game Set
Mississippiensis alligator box with glass and metal detailing.
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Poker Game Set
Mississippiensis alligator poker set with glass and metal detailing.
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Checkers Game Set

In this exclusive collection, Impatia
presents a carefully curated color palette that, combined with the sophistication of the exotic skin, celebrates
the game in all its meanings.

In questa esclusiva collezione, Impatia
presenta una color palette finemente
selezionata che, accostata alla raffinatezza della pelle esotica, celebra il
gioco in tutte le sue accezioni.

Checkers Game Set
Mississippiensis alligator checkers set with metal detailing.
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Mahjong Game Set and Cup Holder

The game sets become objects that completed
the furniture and give a vivid touch of color, while
the crocodile leather enhances the essential
geometries of the game sets.

I set da gioco diventano oggetti che completano l’arredo e donano una vibrante nota cromatica,
mentre la pelle di coccodrillo esalta le geometrie
essenziali di questa collezione di accessori.

Cup Holder
Mississippiensis alligator cup holder with metal detailing.
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Mahjong set
Mississippiensis alligator box with engraved metal tiles.
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Precious Leather Collection

Backgammon checker set
Mississippiensis alligator box with metal checkers.
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Technical Information
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Billiard

Mahjong

Design by IMPATIA R&D

Design by IMPATIA R&D

Mississippiensis alligator box
with glass and metal detailing.

Mississippiensis alligator box with
glass and metal engraved tiles.

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
36,3 Ø x 8,5 cm
36,3 Ø x 3.3”
Gross Weight: 5kg / 11 lb

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
32.6 cm x 32.6 cm x 8.5 cm (h)
12.8” x 12.8” x 3.3” (h)
Gross Weight: 8kg / 17 lb

Poker

Backgammon

Design by IMPATIA R&D

Design by IMPATIA R&D

Mississippiensis alligator box
with glass and metal detailing.

Mississippiensis alligator box with
metal detailing and checkers.

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
35,6 cm x 35,6 cm x 6,5 cm (h)
14” x 14” x 2.5” (h)
Gross Weight: 8kg / 17 lb

DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
30,5 cm x 7,5 cm x 7,5 cm (h)
12” x 2.9” x 2.9” (h)
Gross Weight: 1.5kg / 3.3 lb

Cup Holder

Checkers

Design by Enrico Azzimonti

Design by IMPATIA R&D

Mississippiensis alligator with interior
metal detailing.

Mississippiensis alligator checkers
box with metal detailing.

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy

Available in a range of 6 colors.
Made in Italy
DIMENSIONS AND WEIGHT
16 cm x 16 cm x 4 cm (h)
6.2” x 6.2” x 1.5” (h)
Gross Weight: 1.2kg / 2.6 lb

Precious Leather Collection
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Selected Leathers

Custom colors available upon request

Terms and Conditions

BINDING EFFECTS
This document contains the terms and conditions on which Impatia srl (Busto Arsizio, 21052 Italy), (“Seller”) will sell products to you (“Customer”). By submitting an order or a deposit payment for any of Seller’s products, Customer agrees to be
bound by these terms and conditions. Any modifications, amendments, exceptions and/or cancellations must be agreed
upon exclusively in writing and must be expressly accepted by Seller. These terms and conditions constitute an integral
and essential part of the sales transaction. The placing of an order by Customer, even in the event of not being signed, or
the submission of a deposit payment, constitutes 32 acknowledgement and acceptance of these general conditions. Furthermore, these terms and conditions will prevail over any other condition or agreement proposed by the Customer.

Burgundy

Deep Blue

Bright Orange

PRICE AND PAYEMENT TERMS
The price for the products being sold hereunder is set forth on the order confirmation. Payment shall be made 50% (of the
total purchase price plus shipping and taxes, if applicable) upon the placing of the order by Customer, and the remaining
50% shall be due and payable on or before the estimated shipment date of the products from the manufacturer’s facility in
Italy. All payments shall be via ACH, wire transfer, cashier’s check, or other form of collected funds, and must be received
by Seller prior to the estimated shipping date. In the event the Customer fails to timely make any payment due hereunder, the Seller may, at its option, delay shipment of the products until payment has been made. Upon default by Customer
hereunder, Customer shall be responsible for any collection costs, attorney fees, or other costs and expenses incurred by
Seller in enforcing its rights here under. In addition, interest shall accrue on any sums due hereunder at a rate equal to 1.5%
per month from its due date until paid.
SHIPPING
All products sold hereunder are sold FOB shipping point (Italy) and the cost of transportation shall be borne by Customer.
Seller cannot and does not guarantee a shipping date for the products. Any shipping date supplied by Seller to Customer
is solely an “estimated” shipping date and Seller shall not be responsible for any delays in shipment, including but not limited to any delays caused by strikes, labor shortage, fires, floods, customs, import inspections.

Forest Green

Smoked Gray

Midnight Black

All precious leathers used in this collection are supplied by Louisiane – Gruppo Hcp, which ensure secure, ethical,
and respectful welfare of animals with a guaranteed unit traceability. All skins are subject to CITES with the required
documentation provided upon purchase.
The images shown in this brochure are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from standard specifications.
No rights can derive from the images. IMPATIA reserves the right to modify the models, the colors without any obligation
to modify the products already on the market. Colours are indicative.
Tutte le pelli utilizzate in questa collezione sono di provenienza sicura, etica e rispettosa con tracciabilità unitaria garantita.
Tutti i pellami pregiati utilizzati in questa collezione sono forniti da Louisiane – Gruppo Hcp, che garantisce rispettoso benessere
degli animali con una tracciabilità unitaria garantita. Tutte le pelli sono soggetti a CITES con la documentazione richiesta
fornita al momento dell’acquisto.
Le immagini mostrate in questa brochure hanno il solo scopo illustrativo e possono differire rispetto alle specifiche standard.
Dalle immagini non può derivare alcun diritto. IMPATIA si riserva il diritto di modificare i modelli, i colori senza alcun obbligo di
modificare i prodotti già presenti sul mercato. I colori sono indicativi.

WARRANTY
Seller warrants that the goods to be supplied hereunder will conform to the description on the face hereof; that it will
convey good title there to; that such goods will be delivered free from any lawful security interest or other lien or encumbrance unknown to customer; and that such goods will be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of
one year from the date of delivery to the Customer. There is no warranty that the goods shall be fit for any particular purpose nor is there any other warranty, express or implied, except such as is expressly set forth herein. Seller shall not be
liable for any incidental or consequential damages for any breach of warranty, seller’s liability and customer’s exclusive
remedy beign expressly limited, at seller’s opinoin, to the repair of defetive goods, or replacement thereof with conforming
goods at the FOB point shown on the face hereof, or the repayment of the purchuse price.
Replacement of defective goods or repayment of the purchase price therefor will be made only upon return of the defective goods which may be returned at the cost of seller only after inspection by seller and receipt by customer of definite
shipping instructions from seller.
ALL SALES FINAL
All sales are final, and once shipped, products are not subject to return except in accordance with the terms of the limited warranty set forth in Section 4 above. This order may be cancelled by Customer within 7 days after confirmation of the
order by Customer, and Seller agrees to refund to Customer any deposit or other sums paid prior to cancellation, less 10%.
Any order cancelled more than 7 days after confirmation of the order shall result in a forfeiture of any deposits or other
sums paid by Customer prior to cancellation.
WAIVER
No provision hereof and no breach of any provision shall be deemed waived by reason of any previous waiver of such provision or any breach thereof.
LIMITATIONS ON LIABILILY
In no event shall Seller be liable to Customer for special, incidental, or consequential damages (including, but not limited
to, loss of profits, loss of data or loss of use damages) arising out of the manufacture, sale or supply of the products.
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HQ
Via Mentana, 7 Busto Arsizio, Italy

Sales Office
Foro Bonaparte, 70 Milano, Italy
T +39 0331 620992
sales@impatia.com

www.impatia.com
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